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age cost per copy down to the special
rate announced. It costs less per copy
to print 50,000 papers than it does to
print 40,000. To meet the rate we have
announced we must add 6,000 new sub-
scribers. Will you help?' Will you do
your part? Will you get five or ten of
your neighbors to subscribe? " If you do
not care to take the time or if you can-
not get them to subscribe will you pay
for it and send it to them anyhow? We
have met you more than half way. Here
is the offer: :

The Independent every week from now until
after the election,' seven months: To one new
subscriber 35c, to three new subscribers $1, to
five new subscribers $1.50, to ten new sub-

scribers $3. i

No other reform paper in the United
States has made any such an offer as
that The Independent has the best
facilities in the state for printing papers
in large numbers. It is printed upon
the largest and fastest Press west of
Philadelphia, a quadruple Hoe perfect-
ing machine with a capacity or 48,000
eight page papers ; printed and folded in
one hour. When you are in Lincoln you
are invited to call and see it in the Press
building 13th and N streets. With all
these facilities the Independent has an-'noric- ed

the lowest rate poss. Je, even
allowing for the increased circulation.

: It's up to you now will you do your
part? ;

Independent Publishing Co.
13th and N Streets Lincoln, Neb.

3. T. N. Hartzell, Kearney

The problem appearing in this column
of March 15 (and which should have
been numbered 6), has' elicited

j but few
replies.. What la the difficulty, solvers?
Perhaps the Forsyth notation was too
much for you. The problem is here re-

peated in English notation: White, K
on KB 5, Q on KKt oi KKt 5.
KK 6. Black, K on QKt 8, Q on KB sq
R on QKt 5,Kt on KKt 3, P on KR 2,
Give Black the move and he mates by

R-KR- 5. But White has the move how
can he escape? .': ;.v- -

"--

C. H. Marling, South Omaha, has pro- -'

cured a copy of Cunnington's Chess Pri-
mer through this department and feels
highly pleased with the book.. The Neb-

raska Chess Association will welcome
him as a memUer whenever he , is ready
to join, v..-- v .

s Rev, and Mrs. 3. A.; Younkins, Natro-
na, Pennsylvania, have been elected hon-

orary members of the Nebraska Chess
Association. In a letter to the Chess

H. B; Hammond, Wy more.1 -4.
5.
6.
.7.

J;J. IJ J? ranee, ijincoin.
W. R. Ellis, Bloomfield. .

Dr. G. N. Seeley, Kearney.
. R. E Brega, Callaway-- J.

M. Bruner,- - 1124 Jackson st.,
;8.
9.

r
Editor, Mr. Younkins says: UI will be
pleased to play with any of your readers
who may desire to have a friendly
'joust." Here is an opportunity for
some good chess practice.

IN THE SICK ROOM

We have bud the care of a patient dur

Omaha.
10. J. J. Boucher, 917 N. Y. Life Bldg.,

Omaha- - "l v.': p
11.- D. B. Kinniburgh," Adams. '

12. P. J. Barron, 419 North 10th st,
' ; ; : ; '-

Lincoln.'; ": : :
13. , John L. Clark. Platte Center. -

14. A. Powell, St. Edward.
15. S. H. Sedgwick and W. W. Wyck-

off, York.
16. C. B. Swim, N. G. Griffin and W.

S. Swim, St. Edward. .
At board 15 two players consult on

each side; and at 16 three play in con-
sultation on each side. There Will

probably be three orsfour more boards
added during the week, Nebraska offer-

ing the names of Dr. A. E. Bartoo, C. O.
Rettenmayer, . M. F. Winchester,
G. A. Damon, and J. M. ' Crosby.
The ' odd-number- Nebraska players
and even-number- ed Mississippi players
play white. Only one game will be play-
ed at each table. The Chess Editor of
the New Orleans Times-Democr- at will
act as referee. Rules will be announced
next week.

ing an attack of pneumonia which last-
ed several weeks, and ' with the assis, Tne two games between Lee Jiiawaras,

of Lincoln (now of Dunlap, Iowa) and
W. W. Gibson, Wa-Keene- y, Kansas, in

vth K.N intor-ctAt- A - math Vijjva rwn

It's a little more than ten years since the firm- - of
Miller & Paine made their first announcement to the
people of Lincoln but not too late we think for a
little celebration which circumstances preventedour having just at the proper time. V

This is to be a Tin Wedding, but not the sort your
ordinary friends invite you to. There will be no
music, no dancing, no ice cream, and no cake, but
there will be dray loads of tinware and the guestsare expected to cpxry it away. ,

drawn by agreement. , The - score now
stands 7f to 7i with the , Tyson-Vos- s

to finish. ' If this . should prove a
Same the match will be a tie, requiring
another round sometime

,

in the future.
- "

J. M. Bruner lost a queen's gambit
declined to B. B. Rice in 59 moves. This
gives Mr. Rice second place in section C
and he has eutered the fjnal round. '

, Owing to the great distance between
players, the composite game progressed
more slowly the past week. The play
was: "r 5 - ' '

5. J.. ...;- - Ellis, Kt Q3 ;

6. Rice. Kt-QB- 3 ' , -

So far the game has proceeded along

is. .

'This
What We

tance and direction of an excellent phy-sician.h- ad

the pleasure of seeing her
recover. The doctor told us that in such
cases as this a great deal depended on
the care the patient receives, and per-
haps a few suggestions will be helpful to
those who take the position of nurse in
the sickroom.

The pain in the side which is often
present in this and other . diseases is
greatly relieved by the application of a
mustard plaster, hot water bag, a bag of
hot salt or bran, or a hot iron. A dozen
ears of corn boiled in water for ten or
fifteen minutes then packed about the
body will induce a profuse perspiration
and relieve pain but great care is neces-
sary to prevent the patient from taking
cold when they are removed. When
the fever is high, sponge the body all
over with warm water in which boracic
acid has been dissolved, using a tea-spoonf- ul

of acid to a gallon of water.
This should de repeated every morning
and evening, and never fails to have a
cooling, soothing effect, causing the pa-
tient to fall into a quiet, refreshing sleep.
It is a great help in reducing the tem-

perature of the body.
Fever weakens the whole body and

the eyes are often permanently injured
unless some care is bestowed on them.
See that they are not exposed to, bright

PropOS
doto

Preserving Kettles
Rice Cookers
"Wash Basins
Dippers
Soup Ladles
Pie Plates
Gake Tins - ? f
Tin Pails ...... I.:-.- C

Dinner Pails
Coffee Pots
Tea Pots ;

MilkJStrainers .

Copper, Bottom Bpilers
Flour Cans . ,

Dust Pans
Egg Poachers
Perfection Cake tins
Floilr Sifters
Egg Beaters
Roasting Pans
Cake Spoons
Bread Raisers
Dish Pans --

Dairy Pans
Sauce Pans, Etc., Etc.

eaeh player in turn understood thorough
ly what to do. But an important crisis
has been reached; if Black does not de-

fend properly, mate will come before all
the players have a chance to show- - their
skill: on the other hand, Black by cor-
rect play will probably win; in. the end-
game- ; . . ., ' -

It seems that a few of . the Indepen-
dent's readers do not . understand the
signs, O-- O and O-O-- O. This was fully
explained in the issue of - February 15.

Indiana Populists
The following notice of the meeting of

the Indiana '
populist "state , convention

has been sent to the Independent 'for
publication. Along with it came the
most encouraging reports. The regular
populists of Indiana are getting into
good shape. - ' -

Indianapolis, Ind., March 20,1900.
To the Populists of Indiana:

Pursuant to call of our national com-
mittee at Lincoln, Neb., on Feb. 19, the
populists of Indiana are hereby directed
to meet in state convention at the court
house in Indianapolis on Tuesday, May 1,
to select seventeen . delegates to the
national convention at Sioux Falls, S. D.,
on May 9, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for president cv and : vice
president.

You are hereby instructed to meet in
the usual places of meeting in the
several counties of the state on Tuesday,
April 24, and select two delegates and
two alternates from, each county to
attend the state convention at India-
napolis on May 1st as above stated.

4 John Medebt, "Adam P. Hanwa,
Secretary." Chairman

The first means '.'Castles KK"; the other,
Castles QR"; , : , V sunshine, and use a lamp shade at nightor place the lamp so that the light will

not shine on the face of the patient.
When the cough is hard and dry, rub

For one week, commencing Monday morning,
April 2nd, with each purchase of 50c or more we
will give away a piece of tinware. There will be no
lottery or chance about it as the value of the tinware
will be in proportion !to the size? of your purchase.We will have every sort of tin vessel used about a
house";:: ' '

"
'; -- 3

This is an opportunity to get all the tinware you
will need for five years without it costing you a cent
and we invite ydu to come and take it. we want to
make the first' week in April a record breaking week
whether or not we make any money, out of it. -

Remember this sale closes Saturday evening,
April 7th. i ,

. MILLER & PA1 ME
13th and N Sts., Lincoln, Nebr.

1

the chest and back with a mixture com-
posed of equal parts of lard and turpen-
tine, then cover with a hot flannel cloth.
Repeat this every two hours until he ob-
tains relief. In very severe cases remove
the clothing, have the room warm and
plenty of hot water at hand. Set a pan
of water on the stove where it will keep
hot and put a tablespoonf ul of red pep-
per in it. Fold a cloth three or four

SOLVERS.
Correct solutions to Problems No. 7

and 8 have been received from N.G. Grif-
fin, St. Edward; W. W. Wyckoff, York;

.B. B. Rice, Grand Island; WVH. Kruse,
Hastings; and Rev. J. A. Younkins, Nat-
rona, Pennsylvania. - .'- ,

!
'

. ENDGAME.
' The following position is said to have

occurred in actual play: (Forsyth nota-
tion), k 8 p 1 r 4 p. 1 p P 1 b q 2. 1

P4pl. lQktlB3. Plbl P 2 P.
2P2PP1. 3R1K2. White to play
and win. This is a curious example of
the power of non-resistanc- e; the most
vigorous and natural moves for Black
lead to mate in short order, while those
that seem timid and ' half-hearte- d pro-
long 'the. "game several moves.- - A six
months subscription for the best analy-
sis showing Blacks best defense. ; -

. .
' GAME STUDIES No. 2.

Last week we took up the study of the
Ruy Lopez opening and what is known
as . the Berlin defense thereto. The
moves which mark this opening and de-
fense are: - -- l

1. P-K- 4 : P-K- 4 -
2. Kt-K-B 3 J Kt-Q-B 3
3. B-- 5 Kt--B 3

' At this point White may proceed with
the attack by 4. P--Q 3, which leads to

" an even game at the 9th move; or by P--
04. whioh nlork laarla tV an tati Mm

Special Offer

The People's Party had its origin and
growth through the Alliance organiza-
tions among the farmers. It is essen-

tially a party of education a party of
progress. All of the principles which it
originally put forth have steadily grown
in favor. Many of them have been rec-

ognized and ' made a part of the plat-
forms of one or both of the old political
parties. The Peoples Party has grown
and prospered greatest in the states
where it has pursued a : policy of educ-
ationwhere it has taught the people in
principles of government. There is no
class of people so thoroughly acquainted
withpohtical affairs as the members of
the People's Party in Nebraska.' With
pride it points to its leaders as the bright

'
Speltz.... .

W 1 (

times, wring it out of the water and cov-
er the chest with at. Change every fif-

teen minutes. This will bring the inflam-
mation to the surface, ana has been
known to save life in several instances
when the doctor gave but little hope of
recovery.

The mouth often becomes so thickly
coated that it is almost impossible to
taste anything, and is very unpleasant.
Put a little boracic acid in half a cupful
of water, dip a soft white rag into it and
wash the tongue, gums ' and roof of the
mouth with it three or four times a day.
It will help to remove the coating and a
great , deal of the bitter taste which us-
ually troubles them.

" How should we comb her hair?" I
asked the doctor when, after several
days illness, the patient was too weak
and nervous to have it disturbed. "Let
it alone until she is stronger;" was the
reply, "then rub vaseline into it, let it
remain all night, and the combing will
not be a difficult task." "We found this
plan a good one, for when one is so weak
that the least exertion tires them out,
they should be kept as quiet as possible.

E. J. C. ,,.

8d atest intellects in the United States the.
leaders to whom oppressed people in all
other states are turning for relief. It
was the People'3 Party in Nebraska that
first championed the principles and put
forth the men .who are destined to bring
relief . to the ' common people. In Ne

unless Black replies 4. .Ktx QP. As a
rule, however: it is now considered bet-
ter to play 4. O-- O offering Black the K
P. If Black takes the P, there are two
lines of attack, one beginning 5 RK braska' the People's Party, has prospered
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and not the least of the factors in its suc
cess is the Independent. Published at

WHITE QUEEN A medium early full oat Weighs over 40 lbs:
to the bushel and went 72 bushels to the acre here at
home. : Per bushel 45c, 10 bushels for $4.00. , "

AMERICAN BANNER A large white oat, with stiff straw; rip-e- ns

early. Per bushel 50c, 10 bushels for $5.00.

NEW ZEALAND RUST PROOF This is as near a rust proof'
'oat as you can find; has yielded as high as 102 bushels per
acre. Why not put in some good seed oats this year and

. get a large yield? ; Per bushel 60c, 10 bushels for $5.50.
' '

We have all kinds of txrass and Field Seeds. Send or call for
catalogue. Samples Free.

Lincoln - the capital for eleven years it
has continued. to educate the people of

sq, which we studied last "week, and the
other, 5. P-- Q 5 which, we shall study
now.': v.-

-
.. v.- ;t : ,

4. O-- O . KtxP
5. P-- Q 4 . ;

Black has now the choice of two good
moves; he may retire the Kt at once or,

the state. " It has - pounded along the
same lines from . the same stand. It is

v DOCTOR J. L. McKEE, '

City Block, Cor. 11th and N Sts.,
LINCOLN, NEB.

One of the oldest and most' reliable
Physicians of the Uriscopian sys-
tem of diagnosing diseases of the

play H-- K a. We snail study tne former:
Kt-- Q 35.

the old reliable. Nebraska populists ap-
preciate what it has done for them. For
the patronage they have given, it is thank-
ful. It has labored faithfully in good times
and in bad. In Iowa the People's Party internal organs, is daily treating SEND FOR CATALOGUEpaper found it more profitable to give up
the fight for the party and to become a

6VBxKt
7. PxP
8. jQxQch
9. Kt-- B 3

10-B--
B4

11. qRQchSaid to be an

QPx B
Kt-- B 4

KxQ
P-KR- 3

B-- K 3
KB

even position.

tne most severe chronic cases, and
by his successful method has gained
the confidence of the oublic Send'strictly Agricultural paper. In Kan GRISWOLD SEED CO.,

10th and N St. p. o. Box AKX Lincoln, Neb.him a two-oun-ce vial of morningBlack is
sas the Topeka Advocate, once a fearless
champion of the people has changed its
policy and is now . only an "agricultural
or family paper." The populists of In-
diana are without a paper, and in all of

urine by express (not bv mail).
charges paid, with full name and
age, and you can have the necessarythose states the party of gold,' trusts and

imperialism is in power. In Nebraska medicine sent you, with a descrip
where the state paper of the party ' has 0000000000000XXtion or your, disease; charges mod
been educational and has been loyal, erate. over thirtv-nv- e years' O

somewhat cramped, but White has no
immediate attack at hand. Instead V of
retreating the Kt, Black may play;
5. P-QR- 3

6. BxKt QPx B
7. RK c - Kt Q 3
8 PxP Kt.B 4 V i

9. QxQch KxQ
10. B-- Kt 5 ch K-- K i
11. Kt-- B 3 P-KR- 3

With about an even " position. - , Next
week we shall take up this same - attack
showing Black's defense by 5. . B-- K 2
and several of the resulting positions. .

MISSI8SIPPI-!fBBRA8K- A MATCH

v iinnTiicourageous and energetic at all times
the People's Party has prospered as no practical experience.

Order direct and get Trees and Plants
at less than one-ha- lf of Agent's prices.

, Full assortment ofo HUH in O
Owhere else. The greatest battle is yet

to be fought. Presidential . electors,
state officers, congressmen, the legisla IMPORTER , and .BREEDERStop in ee

, Fruit Trees, Plants,Shrubs,Roses Oture and two United States senators de-

pend on the result of the contest. Edu Z HtllUat Oriental Restaurantcation has been the most effective NO
O

' The Mississippi-Nebrask- a chess match
PERCHEROHS, :

SHIRES-CLYDE- S

and COACHERS.

' 40 Varieties Strawberries
14 Varieties Raspberries.
Other Fruits in large supply.

weapon in the past and it should not be
neglected now. The Nebraska Inde

1038 O ST., Lincoln
15c for a Good Meal . . . -13 now - under. -- way,

Arrangements for the match were made pendent has been the most successful
URSER Ss' by President M. D. McGrath. of the educator in the past, is now, and will

Mississippi State Chess Association, and
NORTH BEND NURSERIES, X

StM tor FREE CATALOG. North Dond, Nebr. Y
- - DodM Conntr.

Notice of Final iteport.
Secretary C. Q. De France, of the Ne-

braska Chess Association, and play be-- In the county court of Lancaster county,' Neb-
raska : In Be Estate of Bobert Forrest, 00X000K0000000' flrun in less than three weeks from the

IAMS' Horse Show at the Omaha
Expo, had all the People Judges.
Superintendents and all ON TUB
RUN tb see the largest exhibit of

. horses on the grounds.-- MORB
BLACK STALLIONS than all ex-hi- bi

tors; more 2,000 pound Horses,

continue to'be.
It is always a leader in the struggle'

for "equal rights to all and special privi-
leges to none." The trust has doubled
the price of white paper but that is only
a reason why the fight will be the harder.
The special rates announced for new
campaign subscriptions are proportion-
ately lower thant1,aiiyisthit!:have ever

time challenge was accented. n-,view The State of Nebraska, to the devisees, legatees,
creditors, all persons interested in said es-
tate and to any other heirs or next of kin of
tne said Kobert or rest, deceased..

of the fact that President McGrath's
team had to be organized and ranked
within the time mentioned, - this is re-

markably quick work. - The Nebraska
Take Notice. That Mrs. Acmes Forrest has

filed a final report of her acts and doings as ex More state prize winners and Exposition winners. "For 18 years lams has led all
horsemen with best horses, lowest prices. Big bargains for next 30 days. All
stallions most be sold." No pets. I j.

been announced lfl'the'past. i Hundredsteam does not include several - of the ecutrix oi saia estate oi nooert Forrest deceas-
ed, and it has been ordered that said matter be
set for hearing on the 27th day of A mil. 1900.strongest correspondence - players, but have taken advantage of the special offer

His believed : that those playing will
srive a good account of themselves.

Disc Harrow
IM6-l- a.

$10.25 v
SKND FOR OUR

BIG

IAMS RECEIVED $1,320
and have sent in clubs of five. Many
loyal populists have paid these subscrip-
tions from their- - own. pockets. They

before said county court, in the court House, at
Lincoln, Lancaster county, Nebraska, at 10
o'clock A. M at which time any person inter,ested may appear and contest the same; and no-
tice of this Droceedin has been ordered nnh--

I Corn Planters
I eemplete with
I QOriMlsofwire

For Making Greatest Horse Exhibit
IT AT OMAHA EXPOSITION.
--best in U. 8. worth 500 miles trip to see. IAM3

ca Earth '

cr.ly $11.00
14. IN.

caly $10.00

Flew t

sttV Da

Messrs. Biddle, Hinman and Rice asked
to be excused because they are now en- - IAHS' "BON TON" and

lished for three weeks consecutively in the Neb MO salesman in countryaasi lrealize that it is the surest way to get
results at the eletftioWMtnfIrall. To en-

courage this plan of canitiaWfn Inde- -gazed in playing in the final round- - for raska independent oi Lincoln, a weekly news
paper Kouerai circulation in iancascer coun

COAraatoM W show to more stallions thaa all other importers in Nebraska. Good raarantee:and lams pays freifht. Good terms to responsible parties. . Stallions exchanged.
4-0 HEAD OF 1400 T0 1900 POUND CHUNKS and DRAFTERfin.ci rcorrespondence championship of Ne

ty, xseDraska. FHEE CATALOGbraska. The personnel oi tne opposing

64-- T Steel Lever -
Harrow $9.35 ,

Fine Buggy $35.00
OOX NoU..

Witness my hand the seal of - said County 940pendent proposes to make a rate that is
at this time Below Actual Cost with
Che hope that the circulation may be ALTON. ILL. V 'teams is as follows: r--

; Mississippi. - rt
. Judge A. H-- Whitfield, Jacksoiv

Ucs and his hmzz are mascots to::?ia?b do tasinsss nitfc him. h
Qo Us Pe and B, & ttL Ry. ST PAUL, NEBRASKA y

as iincoin, uus zrcn aay or jnarcn, lauu.
seal Fbank B. Waters, .

County Judge,
By Walter A. Jeese, Clerk County Court.

1h ONLVVLOW FACTORY IN THiWORLD 8KLLINO DIRECT TO THK FARMER.sufficiently increased to bring the' aver

ft::.


